
Falls Conquer Silence Social Media Content 

 

Here are drafted social media posts for supporting the Conquer Silence campaign:  

The theme for February and March is Falls Prevention. Tag and follow us on Twitter 

(@Patient_Safety), Facebook, LinkedIn, and Instagram (@patientsafetycanada) 

Stay tuned for more resources available on Canadian Patient Safety Institute’s social media 

channels and remember to share these important messages with your followers.  

Social media graphics are available here: https://bit.ly/2RroHWR 

Twitter posts for the public 

Every 17 minutes someone dies in a hospital from an adverse event. One out of 18 hospital 
visits results in preventable harm or even death. Help stop this by donating your voice today at 
www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence @Patient_Safety    
 
1.2 million Canadians will die from preventable patient harm in the next 30 years. Let’s 
#ConquerSilence together at www.conquersilence.ca. @Patient_Safety 
 
Death is no match for your voice! Record or write your story to help others learn from your 
healthcare experiences at www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence @Patient_Safety 
 
How can you prevent a fall? If something in the environment looks unsafe or is unsafe, speak up 

and let a healthcare provider know. Share your story and advice on how to prevent a fall: 

https://bit.ly/3846pld @Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence #ptsafety #cdnhealth  

How can you prevent a fall? Communicate with your healthcare provider when you are 

concerned or uncomfortable about your safety. Check out tools on how to stay safe in the 

healthcare system at www.ConquerSilence.ca @Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence 

Have you or your loved one experienced a fall? Share your story and teach others how to be 

safe: https://bit.ly/3846pld. Your voice matters and it is time to speak up. @Patient_Safety 

#ConquerSilence #ptsafety #cdnhealth 
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40-60% of residents in long-term care facilities fall at least once a year. Help prevent falls by 

sharing your story and remember to listen to other patient safety stories at 

www.ConquerSilence.ca @Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence #ptsafety #cdnhealth 

30% of falls result in physical injury, with 2-5% resulting in serious injury including hip fractures 

or even death. Help prevent falls by sharing your story at www.ConquerSilence.ca 

@Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence #ptsafety #cdnhealth 

Twitter posts for healthcare providers 

Did you know that patient safety incidents are the third leading cause of death in Canada, 
behind cancer and heart disease? We must battle systemic silence in our collective effort to 
reduce patient harm. #ConquerSilence www.conquersilence.ca @Patient_Safety 
 
Is care safe today? If something in your environment looks unsafe, identify it and work with 

your team to resolve it. Check out tools to help healthcare providers deliver safer care at 

www.conquersilence.ca @Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence #ptsafety #cdnhealth 

Has there been a patient fall or near miss? Share your story and advice on how to prevent falls 

at https://bit.ly/3846pld. @Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence #ptsafety #cdnhealth 

Traumas (e.g. falls) are one of the biggest drivers of #patientsafety incidents in the home care 

setting, accounting for roughly 115,000 patient safety incidents per year. Help prevent falls by 

sharing your advice and tips at www.conquersilence.ca @Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence 

Falls account for up to 40% of inpatient incidents. Help prevent falls by sharing your expertise 

on how to prevent them and remember to listen to other patient safety stories at 

www.conquersilence.ca @Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence #ptsafety #cdnhealth 

Approximately 50% of patients sustaining a in-hospital hip fracture die within one year of the 

incident. Help prevent falls by sharing your expertise at www.conquersilence.ca 

@Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence #ptsafety #cdnhealth 

Read about what the public, healthcare providers and leaders have to say about preventable 

healthcare harm at www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence     

Facebook/LinkedIn posts for the public 

One in three Canadians has suffered from preventable healthcare harm. This is a silent 
epidemic. If we do nothing, 1.2 million Canadians will die from preventable patient harm in the 
next 30 years.  
 
Donate your voice today by sharing your stories of healthcare harm and your advice to help 
others avoid harm in the future. Listen to the stories we have collected at conquersilence.ca. 
Participate here: www.conquersilence.ca #ConquerSilence     
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Listen to what the public, healthcare providers and leaders have to say about preventable 

healthcare harm at www.conquersilence.ca. After listening, share your healthcare experience 

with us by recording or writing your story. #ConquerSilence     

How can you prevent a fall? If something in the environment looks unsafe or is unsafe, speak up 

and let a healthcare provider know. Here are three things you and your family can do to help 

prevent falls: 

1. Share your story and advice on how to prevent a fall incident: https://bit.ly/3846pld  

2. Check out tools on how to stay safe in the healthcare system at www.ConquerSilence.ca  

3. Listen to other patient safety stories at www.conquersilence.ca 

#ConquerSilence #ptsafety #cdnhealth 

Facebook/LinkedIn posts for healthcare providers 

Did you know that 1.2 million Canadians will die from preventable patient harm in the next 30 
years? We can stop this if we all #ConquerSilence by donating our voices at 
www.conquersilence.ca to help others learn from our experience. 
 
One in three Canadians has suffered from preventable healthcare harm. Read healthcare harm 

stories from real people and learn from their experiences at www.conquersilence.ca. 

#ConquerSilence     

Is care safe today? If something in the environment looks unsafe, identify it and work with your 

team to resolve it. Here are three things you and your team can do for fall prevention: 

1. Check out tools that will help healthcare providers deliver safe care at 

www.conquersilence.ca  

2. Share your story and advice on how to prevent falls at https://bit.ly/3846pld. 

3. Listen to other patient safety stories at www.conquersilence.ca 

#ConquerSilence #ptsafety #cdnhealth 
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